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Waldert:

ists are dubious about seeking
to resolve the population resources dilemma by starting
'with population, t h u s ' . Miss
Ward expreisesskepticism about
1
(This isthe second of tbrtt afliehs) called birth control the "ulti-enough food to meet all exist- Population growth is not in tions, then it must come from "any flat argument that stabilimate, rational" means of balanc- ing needs."
itself an obstacle to economic the rich nations. That means zation of the population must
By RUSSELL SHAW
come first."
i n g world food supply and dedevelopment and human better- u reign aid.
mand. But, Williams acknowl-. Rep.
.l.f . .Richard T. Hanna of ment.. On the contrary, it has
Washington— B. R. Sen, dir edgedr-birth- con&^l~^eannot-^ oraia_jmJLJMher m the -proven just the-Aonosite in Eli- But what about birth control? "It is when people see more
rector general of the United hope to be effective on a urn House of Representatives on rope and North America, where Is it not a shortcut J o bringing opportunities for better -educaNations Food and Agriculture versal scale before the early Jan. 12. At present, he said, the population expansion boosted about the balanceljetween popu- tion," she notes, "that they BeOrganization, said last year that years of the 21st century. world has the potential to feed
lation and resources which all gin to consider whether a smallthe—^technical means" for in Meanwhiler-thfLaforld is faced 10 times its population for a economic growth.
agree is necessary?
er family might not be better
creasing world food supplies to now with "the likelihood of a total of some 30~billion people. The reason, as British eco'for themselves and for their
meet growing world population massive famine, on a scale un- Projections of the future world nomist Barbara Ward points-out The fact is that, on a short- children . . . There will doubtterm basis, as Simon Williams
"aTfavatiableT^—
imagined in the past." Williams population, based on current in her much praised book "The pointed out, birth control is no less continue to be considerable
growth rates, call for a total Rich Nations and the Poor Namoral dehate_upjonJhe__nieajis
called
for
vastly
increased
aid
But, Sen added in October in
of only 6 or 7 billion by the tions," is that, in the West, "the answer to a problem that al- of limitation. But the decisive
the introduction to an FAO sur- to the developing nations to year 2000.
creation and expansion of the ready exists and is rapidly point is what millions of parthem expand agricultural
vey of food resources in the sec- help
modern economic system came growing worse. Birth control
output.
choose to do; and here, I
ond postwar decade, the task of
Hanna said r e c e n t break- into being while the explosion won't feed people already on ents
think, history suggests strongly
doing so "cannot be accomplish- BIRTH CONTROL, then, what- throughs in the technology of of population was still in its the scene.
thai a certain amount of moded easily."
ever its merits or lack of merits food production make possible early stages. In fact, as popula- But even for the long term, ernization must occur before
this dramatic potential. He tion grew the economy could
fls-^e*g4errnjsolution
to
the
The reason is obvious. FAO
any economists—doubt that| smaller-families seem desirable."
studies, Sen said, "indicate Chat p o p u l a t i o n ^ ^ o T r c e s ^ e r o n ^ new treatment methods for slow grow with it."
birth
control is the point at . The same thought was exthe total food supplies of the is no answer to the problem that ing down deterioration and de
which
to begin seeking a solu- pressed recently by Dr. Stephen
now
exists.
As
Archbishop
JoThe situation is quite differdeveloping" countries will have
tion.: The question, essentially,
cay, the development of new
to be increased fourfold In the seph-A—Fernandes-ot New Delhi protein concentrates, and the ent in t h e poor nations. There," is whether a lower population J. Plank of the Harvard Uninext 35 years, to give their vast said recently: "The major prob new freeze-dry method of p re- for a number of reasons, the growth rate fosters economic ex- versity school of public health
in a talk to the annual meeting
initial great spurt of populaly increased populations an ade- lem in India is not population
or whether economic of the American Association for
quate, though in no sense a lav- control; it is not with The noii-J serving food which can be re ion growth occurred before and pansion,
existent. The major challenge constituted by the addition of ind"pendently of economic ex- expansion fosters a lower rate the Advancement of Science.
ish diet."
of population growth.
is to assist in the human' ful- water.
pansion.
He said it is a fallacy to sup°," ' f - T f S t 1 1 ««!£
J.V.fillrflent-and
d"ev'
e
"iopme'
n
"t"o"t
"the
Other more familiar techni- The result, Miss Ward says, ThTiTe is~much evRtence~~toi pose that "we may be able to
creased food output? Without people who are here."
ques of expanding food re- was that "more births, longer support the latter belief. The contracept our way to t h e Great
such expansion, Sen warned,
Malthusian correctives will in The fact is that the resources sources are on the scene, in- lives, sent population far be- rate of population growth, it Society." Stressing the need to
exorably come into play." ITf do exisT"trrfeed4he world popu- cluding the use of modern ferti jauadahe-xapahilities of a stumb appears, in general tapers off raise the economic level of the
short, the prospect is for starva- lation now and in the foresee Tizers. Comparisons here are re- ling economy." Thus the "grim where people are prosperous. It poor first, both nationally a n !
tion and social cataclysm on a able future. FAO director Sen's vealing. Japanese agriculture dilemma" appeared in which is where poverty is the rule internationally he said: "If you
hitherto unimagined scale un statement to this effeet has al- uses -246 pounds of fertilizer f he continued expansion of that population growth sky- give them no escape from povless the necessary steps are ready been noted. And a panel per acre per year, the United population has constantly threat- ockets.
erty whether or not their famtaken to bring world food pro at the White House Conference States 36 pounds, the Soviet ened to wipe out whatever sur- Nor is it evident that pros- ilies are large, they are .not
duction i n line with growing on International Cooperation Union 10, and food-short India plus resources might be avail- perous people necessarily limit going to listen to talk about not
world population.
last fall reached the same con- only 2.6. There are signs that able for investment aimed at their families by contraception having so many babies."
clusion.
"Progress in science the Indian government is aware the expansion of the economy. This phenomenon was clearly
It. is n o wonder that many and technology,"
it declared, "is of this anomaly and is taking
present in the I9th century, If this line of reasoning is
people have turned to birth con- showing us the way
What
is
the
so'ution?
In
to
produce
steps
to
correct
it.
when
modern contraceptives correct, then economic develop
trol as the solution. If the probMiss
Ward's
formulation:
"The
were not known. Sociologists at ment must precede a r viable
lem is to bring population and
means
of
ending
the
disproporthe
time expressed serious! solution to the problem o popuresources into balance, it seems
tion
between
people
and
realarm over the ^er
^
M
^
^
^
J
^
^
^
as logical to concentrate on cutsources—is-to—apply—eapi
ting population growth as on exupper so that is the long and short of it.
sively
to
the
resources."
And
panding resources. But it is not
The problem is to arrange for
if the capital is not available—
that simple.
as it is not — in the poor na- In any event, many econom- the poor to get richer, too.
Simon Williams, a U.S. economic development consultant
writing in the November-December Harvard Business Review
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New York — (RNS) — Top Protestant and Catholic
overseas' relief officials in this country pledged full cooperation here with the effort launched jointly by the
World Council of Churches and the Vatican to synchronize aid programs for famine victims in India and Africa.
CiUngJiLe_pajriic^^
op Edward Swanstrom, executive director of Catholic
Relief Services-National Catholic Welfare Conference,
and Dr. David M. Stowe, head of the National Council
of Churches' Division of Overseas Ministries, together
urged all U.S. Protestants and Catholics to help avert
the looming tragedy.
In a Joint statement they said:
"Confronted with the magnitude
of the disastrous famine in
India and the enormity of the
suffering and death being visited upon uncounted millions
of India's people, we of the
Christian churches are conscience bound In Justice and
charity to raise our collective
voices in their behalf."
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Protestant and Catholic, have
already gone into action. Millions of people will starve."

Worcester — (N(
"is running out" fo
man in this country,
Father Maurice O
here.

The population program director, Dr. Roger Revelle, added
that "the saddest part of the
story is that It may be too late
for us and the other rich countries to help very much."
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U.S. church - related relief
egencies, Bishop Swanstrom
Also, Jgmes MacCracken, di commented, are "working siderectof of the NCC's Church by-sidb!lanferin-<M(6per*tlDn' with"'
World Service agency, declared
o n his return from a trip to government • of' India, iml are'
Geneva, where the WCC en- bending every effort within
dorsed the interreligious relief their - means t o alleviate the
effort, that the India situation acute suffering of the people
can be "world-shaking in its of India."
consequences."
The bishop said that Catholic
"India needs, help now in a Relief Services has increased
gigantic program of worldwide its feeding program In India
concern," Mr. MacCracken said. from 132 million to 2O0 million
"The German churches, ,both pounds and that a special shipment of 22 million pounds of
flour is being rushed to the
country for a special feeding
project in s,ix officially declared famine areas.
At Geneva, t h e WCC Central
Committee unanimously endorsed an appeal for $3 million
from member Churches to support a three-year p r o g r a m
aimed at increasing water resources, reclaiming land, improving agriculture and supporting other actions to "help
remove the causes" of disaster.
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Nuns Seek Alms for Lepers
New Delhi—(RNS)=Mrs. Indira Gandhi, India's Prime Minister, buys seals
from two nuns of the Missionaries of Charity to mark anti-leprosy week ia
the country. The order operates several leper centers around India, including one in New Delhi, the capital. The missionaries of Charity were founded
by Mother Teresa, a famous Albanian-born nun who has been decorated by
the Indian government for meritorious service among the needy and dying
in Indian slums.
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